
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LET US NOT FORGET 

VETERANS DAY 
 

On the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month of 1918, an armistice was 

declared between the Allied nations and Germany in the First World War known as 

the Great War.   In 1919 President Woodrow Wilson proclaimed November 11 as 

the first commemoration of Armistice Day with these words: 

To us in America, the reflections of Armistice Day will be filled with solemn 

pride in the heroism of those who died in the country's service and with 

gratitude for the victory, both because of the thing  from which it has freed us 

and because of the opportunity it has given America to show her sympathy 

with peace and justice in the councils of the nations... 

World War I did not end "the war to end all wars."  It was not 

until after World War II and the Korean War did President 

Dwight Eisenhower at the urging of veterans service 

organizations changed "Armistice" to Veterans.  The 

observance of Veterans Day, November 11,  helps us to 

remember the important purpose of this day:  A celebration 

to honor America' s veterans for their patriotism, love of 

country, and willingness to serve and sacrifice for the 

common good. 

This is definitely a day for remembering and honoring the 

men and women who fought in WWI, WWII, the Korean 

War, the Vietnam War, the Iraq and Afghanistan wars.  Take some time and 

stop by Holy Cross cemetery.   The following represent some of the many 

veterans buried there: 

   Joseph Bojo, WW II    John Foley, WW II 

   John F. Boos, WW I    Harold F. Francis, Korea 

   Joseph Butler/    Llgin John Juri, Vietnam 

      Adele Butler  WW II   Bill Morey, Vietnam 

   Daniel "Jud" Callaghan,  WWII  Warren "Kip" Morey, WW II 

   Thomas Callaghan, Vietnam  Brig. Gen. Redmond Kernan, Jr. 

   John Clapper,  WW II   Joseph Roldan, WW II 

   John Duzanica, WW II   Simeon Subala, WW II, Korea 

      Joe Tuttle, WWII 

MERRILL HISTORY ROOM (at Library) Office Hours: Tues, 12 pm to 2 pm; Wed, 10 am to 3 pm – www.menloparklibrary.org/homepage/history.html 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

 

We are happy to announce that the speaker at the 

annual meeting will be Michael Svanevik, co-

author of MPHA's book, Beyond the Gate.  Title of 

his talk: 

 
PILLARS OF THE PAST--A RETROSPECTIVE 

Recreating the Saga of Menlo Park 

 

Mark your calendars for Sunday, November 13, 

from 2 pm to 4 pm, and help us celebrate our 40th 

anniversary.  Cake, coffee, and other goodies will 

follow. 

 

Michael Svanevik is a professor of history at the 

College of San Mateo with extensive knowledge of 

western and local history.  Along with teaching at 

the College of San Mateo, Michael is involved with 

the Emeritus Institute for the College teaching 

special interest classes for those interested in 

history.  His weekly column in The Daily News  has 

a large following.  In writing with his wife, Shirley 

Burgett, they have published 20 books.  

 

 

Need to write a note of thanks, etc.?  MPHA will 

have available for purchase at the annual meeting 

beautiful note cards depicting the Menlo Park train 

depot.   Annie LePoint, local artist, was gracious 

enough to allow us to use her painting for this 

purpose.   

 

**************************************** 

 

I know that somewhere out there is a frustrated 

writer who would love "to pen" a few lines for the 

MPHA Gatepost.  The Newsletter committee would 

welcome you with open arms.  Just contact Lydia at 

the Association office, (650) 330-2522.  You have 

no idea how happy you would make her feel.  

 

**************************************** 

 

Remember to mark your calendars and please 

join us on Sunday, November 13, from 2 pm 

to 4 pm for what I think will be a very 

entertaining afternoon. 

 

MPHA PLAQUE #22 

By Jym Clenendin 

 

A very large redwood tree stump carved into a seating sculpture by artist J. 

B. Blunk (1926-2003) is located in the parking lot of the Menlo Park train 

station near the West Bay Model Railroad Assoc. building. This sculpture, 

entitled “Station Hill,” was commissioned by the California Arts Council 

and completed in 1987. It is characteristic of the style developed by Blunk 

in his Inverness workshop. (For more about Blunk, go to  

http://jbblunk.com/biography .) 

The plaque at left is attached to the west side of the sculpture. It reads:  

J.B. BLUNK U.S.A. 1926 

STATION HILL REDWOOD 1987 

COMMISSIONED BY THE 

CALIFORNIA ARTS COUNCIL ART 

IN PUBLIC BUILDINGS PROGRAM 

 

http://jbblunk.com/biography
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"FLYING WAS EXTREMELY DIFFICULT AND DANGEROUS 

AND MORE SO, IT WAS VERY UNUSUAL" 

By Lydia Dioli Cooper 

  

This is what Margit Liesche (author) said about the women who flew during WWII.  WASP, Women's Air 

Force Service Pilots what these incredible women were called. 

 

In Menlo Park lives one of these "incredible" women, Jean Harman, great grandmother today but more than 40 

years ago one of the first women to fly for the US military.  Jean was raised in San Francisco but spent summers 

in West Los Angeles with her aunt and uncle.  Her uncle was an engineer for Douglas Aircraft and at age seven 

or eight had her first airplane ride.  That ride in a Curtis JN-4 "Jenny" two-seat biplane convinced Jean what to 

be when she "grew up." 

 

WASP was formed in 1942 at the urging of a leading female pilot, Jacqueline Cochran.  She convinced Gen. 

Hap Arnold, commander of the U.S. Army Air Force, to bring women flyers into the military.  Although 25,000 

applied, only 1800 were eventually accepted and 1078 graduated;  Jean was one of them.   

 

While at the College of Pacific, Jean took Civilian Pilot Training ground classes 

and later went to Nevada to get her private pilot's license. While in Nevada, she 

was interviewed for this undertaking ultimately being assigned to Class 44-9 at 

the WASP training base in Sweetwater, Texas. 

 

After graduation Jean was sent to Marana Army Air Field in Arizona testing BT-

13s and AT-6's, and the rest was history. 

 

These daring women in their flying machines flew over 60 million miles during 

1942-1944.  Among their duties, they tested new and refurbished planes, ferried 

planes, transported personnel and cargo, towed targets for anti-aircraft gunnery 

practice, and trained navigators and bombardiers on the ground.  What they did 

not do (because of the U.S. military's ban) was fly combat missions. 

 

In 1944, the Wasps were disbanded.  The irony of this is that these patriotic, 

courageous, ambitious flyers had to wait for recognition.  General Arnold 

recognized their contributions to the war effort but they were dismissed without 

benefits or honor.  And wait they did...  after 27 years they finally were awarded 

veterans status and over 60 years before Congress honored these heroic women 

with the Congressional Gold Medal. 
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CAMP FREMONT PARK 

By Lydia Dioli Cooper 

 
Concerts are held there every summer.   It's a great 

place to stop and have lunch, visit with friends, or 

just sit and people watch.  But do we stop and think 

how this Park came to be? 

Camp Fremont (Park on the corner of Santa 

Cruz Ave. and University Dr.) was used to train 

soldiers for the Western Front (World War I).  It 

was the largest camp west of the Mississippi. 

Why Menlo Park?  It was perceived the terrain 

was similar to the battlefields of France.   

 

Just recently, MPHA received a letter from Sigrid 

Pregent with a short article written in the Honolulu 

Advertiser of 1938. 

J.F.C.Hagens, for many years a resident 

of Hawaii, has recently been 

instrumental in the presentation of the 

Camp Fremont war memorial at Camp 

Fremont memorial park at Menlo, 

California. 

Mr. Hagens headed the movement to 

present the war memorial upon learning 

that a corner lot adjoining the camp was 

to be used for commercial purposes.  

Mr. Hagens feeling that the lot should be 

dedicated to public use, first endeavored 

to get the city to purchase the lot and 

when this proved impossible he led a 

movement for private purchase.  He 

himself contributed most of the funds for 

purchasing the plot which is now to be 

used for memorial park purposes only.  

This public spirited act won for Mr. 

Hagen widespread commendation and 

official recognition. 

Mr. Hagens is a reserve officer in the 

United States army and has been active 

in many public enterprises.  He is head 

of the Great Western Electro-Chemical 

Co. at San Francisco.  He has been a 

resident of San Francisco for about 20 

years, prior to that being prominent in 

business in Hawaii. 

While a resident of Menlo Park, Mr.  Hagens gave 

the city a public library and part of a building he 

owned for use as a city hall.  He was the largest 

donor in the town to the Red Cross.  Mr. Hagens 

died in 1941 but left behind a wonderful gift to 

Menlo. 

Thank you Mr. Pregent, nephew to J. F. C. 

Hagens, for bringing this to MPHA's attention. 

 

        

  
                Military patch of 8th Division  

Plaque located at the 

rear of Fremont Park 

near the flag pole. 
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ODDS AND ENDS 

 

And thanks to Martha Lanccestremere who brought 

to my attention that Menlo Park had another keeper 

of history...  Susan Gale who was referred to as the 

"first lady of Menlo Park history."   Page 166 of 

Beyond the Gate, credits Ms. Gale's contributions 

to Menlo history.  Check it out. 

           * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

Board Member, Jym Clenendin, has been 

researching plaques in Menlo Park.  We have been 

publishing his results on a regular basis.  Thank you 

Jym for all your hard work.  Some of these plaques 

are well hidden from public view.  You are a great 

detective. 

 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Good web sites to look into for info on Menlo and 

the Peninsula:  

           InMenlo.com and allcamino.com 

InMenlo.com focuses on people, places, 

organizations and events that make living in Menlo 

Park and neighboring Atherton distinctive and 

special.  In the last issue of the Gate Post, the article 

on the Guild Theater was from this web site. 

allcamino.com  is a blog on El Camino Real, 

California's Historic Royal Road.  This blog is 

written by a frustrated writer in the body of an 

engineer, Bill Moore.  And yes, he does write about 

"all things on El Camino." 

           * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

Plan a visit to the San Mateo County History 

Museum for the latest exhibit 

   

          Broads, Bootleggers & Bookies 

              Thru  December 31, 2011 

   

and find out that the 20's and 30's was considered 

one of the most corrupt periods on the Peninsula.  

 

Flapper girls, rum runners, moonshine, gambling!!!  

The Peninsula had it all.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to Dante’s Inferno…..  

This section is for people who try to write Newsletters. 



 

 

P.O. Box 1002 

Menlo Park, CA  94026-1002 

Phone:  (650) 330-2522 

 

 

 

     TIME DATED MATERIAL 
                                                             Or Current Resident 

 

Individual Memberships (per 

person) 

Student ........................... $   3.00 

Senior................................ 10.00 

Regular ............................. 15.00 

Pioneer-Founder ............... 25.00 

Life – one time only ....... 200.00 

Group Memberships  

Family ........................... $  25.00 

Patron/Sponsor ............... 100.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ANNUAL MEETING AND SPEAKER, MICHAEL SVANVEVIK 

 

PILLARS OF THE PAST--A RETROSPECTIVE 

Recreating the Saga of Menlo Park 

 

NOVEMBER 13, 2011, 2 pm to 4 pm 
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